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BENNY KAUFF New York's slugging center fielder,
whose feat of knocking two home runs in one world'aeries
game has been duplicated buttwice in history of base ball.

GIANTS AND SOX HAVE TWO APIECE;

KAUFF LEADS BAT MASSACRE WHILE
' This was the last game in which
the players participate in the gate
receipts and later on the White Sox7

Sugar Beet Factories
Need More Men Badly

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Oct., 11. (Special.) The

sugar beet factories of northwestern
Nebraska are suffering for want of
men to manufacture sugar from the
big crop of beets coming into the
factories, according to FJ L, Emer-
son of Scottsbluff, who was in con-
ference with the state and govern-
ment labor commissioners here today.

Mr. Emerson says that the Scotts-
bluff and Gering factories are run

FERD SCHUPP SHOTS OUT ALL RUNS

Newspapers Consolidate
In Webster City Set. 15

Webster City, la., Oct. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Announcement was made here
of the merger of the Freeman-Tribun- e

and the Journal newspaper plants, the
consolidation to take effect October IS.

The consolidation company is to be
known as the Freeman-Journ- al Pub-

lishing company. D. L. Hunter, for-

merly of the Freeman-Tribun- e, is

president of the corporation. W. F,
Hunter, for years editor of the Freeman--

Tribune, will have charge of the
editorial page. George C. Tucker of
the Journal is city editor and C. H.
Haeger of the Journal, business mana-
ger. An addition will be built on the
Freeman-Tribun- e building to house
the merged newspapers.

and Giants will divide $152,888.68 as
their share of the admission charges
for the first four games. This sum
will be awarded, 60 per cent to the
winning and 40 per cent to the los-

ing team, the amounts being $91,-733.- 15

and $61,155.43.
The attendance today was 27,746

and the receipts $63,742. Of this
amount the players received $34.
420 8; the clubs, $11,473.56 each and
the National commission $6,374.20.

Official Score
Full Seven-Qam- e Drive Ex-

pected; Giants' Work Almost

Unparalleled in History of
World's Series.

(Continued From Pag On.)

CHICAGO.
AB.R.H.O.A.E,

ning only on two-thir- ds force, while
the new mill at Bayard is uncom-
pleted and men have had to be taken
from the Buyard mill to assist in
running the other two.

The Great Western Sugar company
which operates the factories is offer-
ing 27'2 cents per hour for twelve
hours a day and seven days a week

Robertson moved on to third and
fe Collins, rf 4 0 2 0 0 0

cMullln, 3b 4 0 1 1 2 0
E. Collins. 2b 3 0 1 0 6 0

iackson,
If 4 0 0 0 0 0

If ..4 0 0 2 r-- 0

Rube Benton yesterday, Schupp also Holke to .second on the play. Schupp
equalled lor the Uiants team, as
whole, a double shutout which has
been scored few times since the be

up. Mnke one. Ban one. strtKe
two. Ball two. Robertson scored on
Schuoo's single, but Holke was
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thrown out at the plate, Felsch to

Gandil, lb 4 -- 0 1 15 0 0
Weaver, as 3 0 0 0 1 0
Schalk, c '...3 0 2 6 3 0
Faber, p 2 0 0 0 4 0
Risberg ... ; 1 0 0 0 0 J)

Danforth, p 0 0 0 0 1 0

ginning of the present century.
Past Famous Shutout.

In 1908 the Chicago Nationalsovhite
Schalk. One run, four hits, no errors,

with a bonus of 40 cents a day if a
man works the entire season of some-
thing more than 100 days. Transpor-
tation is furnished.

Omaha Man Will Take -
Sixth Inning.

washed the Detroit club in two
Chicago John Collins up.-- Strike

games. In 1905 the Giants of those

Iowan Given Twenty
- Years for Espionage
Davenport, la., Oct. 11. Judge

M. J. Wade, in federal court, denied
a motion for a new trial for Daniel
H. Wallace this morning and sen-
tenced him to twenty years in pris-
on for violation of the espionage
act.

days shutout the Philadelphia Ath one. Ball one. roui, striKe iwo.
Jehn Collins shot a single into left.
MeMullin ud. Ball one. Ban two Training at Annapolis

Great Lakes, III., Oct. 11. (SpeStrike one. Foul, strike two. Mc- -

letes tor four games out of five, while
the only victory of the Mackmen was
also a shutout by the Indian pitcher,
"Chief Bender. Christy Mathewson. Mulin fanned for the second time, be

ing fooled completely by a wide curve
that broke over the inner corner ofnow manager of the Cincinnati Na

cial.) Ensign John Rayley, formerly
connected with the Omaha recruiting
station, has been ordered to Annapo-
lis for an intensive course in navalthe olate. Eddie Collins up. Ball one
training.Strike one. On a short passed ban,

John Collins moved on to second. Ensign Rayley was commissioned at
Rariden had him thrown out, but Her Ontaha. "Recently he was ordered to
zog dropped the ball and the runner

Keeps Kidneys
Active With a

Glass of Salts
Must Flush your Kidneys occasion-

ally if you eat meat
regularly.

the Great Lakes naval training sta-

tion, where he had charge of the
publicity department The Omaha
man was among .the highest at the

was safe, strike two. It was no
passed ball for Rariden. Collins flied
out to Burns. Jackson flp. Herzog
threw out Jackson at first. No runs, re'eent examination held for line
one hit, no errors.

Totals 32 0 7 24 18 0
Batted for Faber in eighth.

NEW YORK.
AB.R.H.O.A.E.

Burns, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Herrog, 2b 3 1 13 4 1

Kauff, cf ....4 2 2 1 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b 4 0 1 2 2 0
Fletcher, ss 4 1 2 1 3 v0
Robertson, rf 3 1 110 0
Holke, lb 2 0 1 9 0 0
Rariden.c 3 0 0 7 li 0
Schapp, p .....3 0 113 0

Totals .... ......30 5 10 27 13 1

Chicago ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00New York .. 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 5
--Summary: Two-bas- e hit: E. Collins.

Three-basehi- t: Zimmerman. Home
runa: Kauff (2). Stolen base: E. Col-lin- s.

Sacrifice hit: Herzog. Double
plays: Herzog to Holke; Faber,Schalk to Gandil. Left on bases: Chi-cag- o

6; New York, 3. Bases on balls:
Off Schupp, 1. Hits and earned runs:
Off Faber, 7 and 3 in seven innings;off Danforth, 3 and 2 in-o- inning.Hit by pitcher: By Faber (Holke).Struck out: By Faber. 3; by Danforth,
2; by Schupp, 7. Wjld pitch: Faber, 1.
Umpires: At plate, Rigler: first base,
Evans; second base, O'Loughlin;third base, Klem. Time: 2:09.

New York Burns up. Ball one. The Annapolis course will be of
Strike one. .Ball two. Burns got a hit
over second base, which Collins was

three months' duration and is intend-
ed to fit ensigns for active sea duty.

only able to knock down. Herzog up
Ball one. HerzoK sacriiiced, faber to

Betore receiving his commission
Ensign Rayley was connected with
an C naha newspaper.

Noted authority tell what causes
Backache and Bladder '

weakness. .Gandil, Burns going to second. Kauff
up. Ball one. Strike one. Kauff
flied out to Felsch, Burns going to Central High to Meet
third on the throw m. Zimmerman
ud. Eddie Collins threw out Zitnmer Creighton Eleven Today

The Central High school foot ballman for the third time m the game.
No runs, one hit, no errors, team expects to make things lively

Seventh Inning. when it meets 'the Creighton eleven
Friday on Creighton field. EffortsChicago Felsch up. Ball one. Ball

two. Strike one. Strike two. Felsch are being made to strengthen Creigh
ton s line, which at present averages
about 145 pounds. Rossiter, captain:

struck out, kicking hard on the third
strike. Gandil up. Bali one. Ball

Dorsey and Coyle are the only oldtwo. Strike one. Foul, strike two.

tions, and "Iron Man" Joe McGinnity
were the New York twirlers who en-
gineered the quadruple whitewash of
the Athletes.

Early Innings Wild.
There was nothing to forecast the

sensational developments of today's
game in the early innings. For three
seasons it was a pitchers' battle be-

tween Faber and Schupp with little
if atjy advantage on either side. Kauff
was the third man to face Faber in
the Giants' half of the fourth, Burns
and Herzog having failed to make
first base. With two out and his
record of not a hit in the series in
thirteen times at bat, a byword among
the fans, Kauff was desperate.

With a ball and a strike called
against him, he saw a perfect "groove"
ball coming up from Faber's hand and
taking a deep toe hold in the batter's
box he flung the full weight of his
body into the swing of the bat There
was a terrific crack and the ball flew
like a bullet over second base --and
far qnward into centerfield. .

' Felsch Sprints for Center. '
,

Outfielder Felsch, the man who
made the tremendous circuit drive off
Sallee in the opening game of the
series, sighted the sailing sphere and
sprinted for the centerfield bleacher
fence. The ball passed ovf r his head
and fell among the folds of a canvas
sign, which before it was dropped at
the beginning of the game, announced:

"The Giants have bought their Lib-

erty bonds, have you?" .

Felsch, in his eagerness to hold
Kauff at third, fumbled the ball, as he
trie to pick it up, and the Gianjt run-

ner was crossing the plate as the
sphere was finally returned to the in-

field. Both Kauff's teammates and
fans gave him an enthusiastic greeting
as he sred toward the Giants' dugout.

f Sox Hvtrler Falters.
The circuit blow appeared to take

something of Faber's confidence and
although Zimmerman was retired on
an infield out, theWhite Sox hurler
falterel 'as soon as he faced the Na-

tionals in the succeeding session.
Fletcher opened with a single to cen-

ter, Manager McGraw crossed, the
Sox by switching from his well known

men that "Chuck" Morearty has to
send against his former team mates.
Being Creighton's first game of xthe

Fletcher threw out Gandil. Weaver
up. Ball pne. Weaver popped to
Herzog. No runs, no hits, no errors.

New York Fletcher up. Fletcher season, no stars have developed. Ros- -

ters and allowed but two hits in one
inning, whilethe seven hits registered
against him netted eight bases and one
base on balls was charged against
him.this being in the ninth, when he
eased up in his box work. 'Faber and
Danforth between them pitched to the
batters eightv-eisr- ht times. Their

scratched a hit through MeMullin sfter, who has been the blue and
white's sole hope, is out with an in
jured knee.

Centrals end runs and forward
Robertson up. Fletcher wentxto third
on a wild pitch, the ball bouncing off
Schalk's foot clear to, ihe Giants'
bench. Ball one. Faber threw out
Robertson. Fletcher holding third.
Holke up. Strike one. Holke was hit

prd included twenty-fiv- e strikes, fif- - passes are being counted on to do the
work. The team will lack Maxwell's

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-

ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou-

ble, .iervousness, constipation, dizzi-

ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come fapm sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-

tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces o Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine- ,- This fa-

mous salts is made from the acid of
grapejs and lemon juice,

' combined
with lithia, and has been used for gen-
erations to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to
neutralize theacids in urine so it no
longer causes" irritation, thus ending
Bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wat- er drink which all
regular meat eaters should take now,
and then to keep the kidneys clean
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding

iccii ioui sirmcs, twenty Dans, one
foul and one Jhit batter, sixteen field artistic foot work, since he is laid up
outs andten hits. Faber yielded'seven
hits for ten bases and Danforth three
hit tn alnVi k..

with injuries received' m the South
High game. "Turk" . Logan will take
his place at quarterback and Carson

by a pitched bal.. Kanden up. Ban
one. Foul, strike one. Fletcher scored
when Eddie Collins threw out Rariden
at first, Holke going to second on the will play in Logan's position at left

halt.olav. Schuoo ud. strike one. Ball The game will start at 3 o'clock.
one. Foul, strike two. Ball two. Ball
three. Weaver threw out Schupp, Hoffman Wins BalloonOne run, one hit, no errors

Eighth Inning. Race, Flying 400 Miles
Muskogee. OW.. Oct. 11. Bernard

Attendance Is Slim.
While the day was almost perfect

for base ball, being clear and mild, the
attendance was the poorest of the
series to date. There were hundreds
of vacant seats in the bleachers and
similar spaces, in the unreserved
grandstand. The assemblage of fans
appeared more or less apathetic ex-

cept at critical or exciting moments of
the play. While there was plenty lof
cheering at times, there was little of

von Hoffman, in the balloon St. Louis,
today was declared winner of the
ninth international balloon race by of

. Chicago Schalk up. Burns came
over toward centerfield and snares
Schalk's. drive Risberg batted in
place of Faber.. Ball one. Ball two.
Ball three. Strike one. Strike two.
Risberg flied to Robertson. x John
Collins up. Ball one. John Collins
singled into left center. MeMullin
uo. Strike one. Ball one. Ball fwo.

ficials ot the Oklahoma I1 air associa-
tion, under whose auspices the race
was held. Von Hoffman landed late
yesterday' at Ripley, Miss., 400 miles
from here.

the sustained rooting that might rea-

sonably have been expected from so
many thousands of enthusiasts, es-

pecially when the home team was
serious jcianey complications. Adv.

This mornine the four other balMeMullin sent up a high fly to Her
loons had been accounted for. None
of them went more than twenty miles. For Itching Torture

hit and run system to bunting. Rob-

ertson and Holke both laid down per-
fect bunts and by fast sprinting the
bases were filled. Rariden's hopper to

playing such a game and evening up a
series that was thought to be lost
when the New York club left Chicago
Sunday ight with two straight de--

zog. No runs, one hit, no errors.
New York Danforth, a left-hand-

went into the box for the White Sox.
Burns up. Strike one. The crowd
was now moving home, as it now
looked like a sure Giant victory. Foul,
strike two. Ball one. Burns fanned.

News Notes of Lindsay.
Lindsay, Neb., Oct 11. (Soeciar.1l

i Fletcher beinsr forced at the elate and Freddy Rube, son, broke.
his leg today. A younger sister
pushed the boy from the table.Herzog up. Foul, strike one. Her

Jack Borer, who left for Fort Rilevzog pumped a single over Weaver s
head. Kauff up. Foul, strike one. with the boys in the first 40 per cent,

has been called to Washington for

There is one remedy that seldom fails
to stop itching torture and relieve skia
irritation and that makes the skin soft,
clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
zemo, which generally, overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pim-
ples, rashes, blackheads, in most cases
give way to zemo. Frequently, minor
blemishes disappear overnight Itching
usually stops instantly. Zemo i3 a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c; an extra
large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively

Strike two. Herzog and Kauff

teats scored against them.
- First Inning. -

The Giant supporters arose en
masse and gave vent to prolonged
cheers as the Giants ran out onto the
field. The crowd was not as large as
in yesterday' gam and there were
many vacant spots r in the outfield
bleachers as? John Collins walked to
the plate for the Sox. . r

Chicago J. Collins up. Strike one.
Foul, strike two. Zimmerman took
Collins' grounder and threw him out.
t .r..ii: ... c,.:i.. ... r r..i

further instruction with the lumber
engineers at a very satisfactory inBEHNY KAUTF scored on Kauff s home run wallop

into the right field stand. It was
Kauff's second home run of the day.

Zimmerman up. Foul, strike one.

crease in salary.

:Schupp's single to center sent Rob-.jerts- on

across the plate, but Holke
jlwas caught fty FelschU rapid return

of the ball as he tried to slide in, a
stride behind Robertson.

Lucky Seventh" for Giants.
I In the "lucky seventh," the Giants
scored again. Fletcher singled off
McMullin's glove and took third
when Faber's "split ball" flew will
and Schalk had to chase it to the
grandstand wall. Robertson went out,.

jjFaber to Gandil and then the White
,

; 5ox pitcher hit Holke, sending him
0 firsts For the first time in the

ijjame the fans began to root steadily
i n an effort to rattle Faber. McGraw
bave the signal for the hit ana run
iulav anil as Rarirlen went , nut CrA- -

Ball one. Zimmerman drove a long
Faber threw out Robertson at first
No runsno hits, no errors. ,.

'
Third Inning, t

Sporl Calendar Today
one. hit, no errors.

New York The crowd booed Ed-
die Collins as he went to the field
Burns up. Strike one. Strike two,iULiUU.llil Ml. lILII&C 1 J r . ItL I ill II 1 , ' . . . . .

Baring Autumn meeting of United Huntsi;'. La.. k..j.j tt i: , Chicago Schaltc up. btnke one, Burns struck out Herzoar ud. Eddie Racing associatioa at Belmont FarkCollins tossed out Herzog at the in- -man's glove for a hit Eddie Collins Kou,,t"kIe f,tw tShalk
n kV. n,ti vn..i up. Faber Tennis Women's Bay Conntlesxrhamoloii- -

.;L.,...A vaa: rn:.. a .' popped to Schupp trying to bunt, ship tournament at Han Francisco.
mat udg. rvduu up. roui, siriKc one.
Ball one. Kauff drove a long hit to
the fence for a home run. It was his
first hit of the series and the first hit

,:a. rAAKrf't.:m tu. John Collins up. Strike one. - Strike Bowing Annual regatta of New Enaland
Amateur Rowing association (caUed off).

safe for tender, sensitive skins. ' '

The . W. Rom Cow, Cleveland, O

ASTHMA SUFFERER
WRITE TODAY and I will tell yon of the
simple home treatment for asthma and bron-
chitis which has cured many after physiciansand change of climate failed, t want you to
try it at my expense. Drop me a card and111 mail you a 25c sample bottle FREE. Geo.J. Thomassen. Box 9. Des Moines. Iowa.

strike. Jackson up. Ball one. Schupp XW ont P". h,?nnruJl
P,a Collins thewasted one. but. MeMullin held Boxing Fred Fulton vs. Tom Cowler. tenof the game off Faber. Zimmerman

up. Strike one. Strike two. Eddieins to Gandil, Fletcher scored. With rounds, at St. Paul. Ted Lewis vs. Tommy
Robson, It rounds, at Lawrence Mass. PanlHerZOIr threw o,t larth at ,.. twee John Lollins anned, missing

Collins threw out Zimmerman., Kauff Murray ts. Clay Taylor, ten rounds, at Des
Moines.No runs, one hit. no errors. d,r.?P bal1 tne..tnirA,tr C

New York-Bu-rns up. Burns drove .hn,upp Supp close

,,;. -I-,!, zr-i.- -i. f. o one. Strike one. Foul,
Base Ball Fifth game of world's series at

iolke on second, Schupp was retired,
Veaver to first '

, Danforth in Box. .
" .

I Fber retired at the end of the sev-nt- h

inninar and Danforth took on

Chicago.' strike MeMullin also struck.w t--i . .:,.. two.

hit into right field for three bases.
Fletcher up. Foul, .strike one. Foul,
strike two. Fletcher struck out, but
Schalk had to throw him out at frist.
Zimmerman remained at third. Rob-
ertson up. Zimmerman tried to steal
home but Schalk tagged him as he
slid into the plate. Two runs, three
hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Chicago Eddie Collins up. Strike

one. Foul, strike two. Ball one. Ball
two. Ball three. EJdie Collins walked.
It was the first base on balls in either
of the twq games at the Polo'grounds.
Jackson up.

Foul, strike one. Ball one. Strike
two. Ball two. Ball three. Zimmerman
threw out Jackson, Collins going to
second.

Felsch up. Strike one. Eddie Col-
lins stole third, no play being .made
for him. Foul, strike two. Ball one.
Ball two. Felsch fouled to Zimmer-
man.

Gandil up. Kauff took Gandil's fly.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

The crowd cheered Schupp to

He', honner anH t hi. mart si cn0-- . nns.,one hit, nt errors,he hurling for the White Sox, when
first. Kauff , on. Foul. RtriWe on. New York Holke up.

'

Strikeone. FOOT BALLMeMullin 'got Kauffs boander and Strft? two. , Holke struck out,

a onailed his man at first No runs, no but bchalk had to throw him out at
hits, no errors. nrst Rariden up. Ball one. Strike

4 one- - Rariden popped to MeMullin,Second Inning. . who had t0 tward the sUnd
Chicago Felsch up Ball one. lake the ball. Schupp up. Strike one. DRAKE UNI.

rieicner iook r eiscn s not grasser r. on. StrW two. Srhnnn h.at nT --r -- t- r rand threw his man out. uanda ud, Nothe air and went back to pitching,

got a great hand as he trotted out to
centerfield. One run, one hit, no
errors.

f Fifth Inning.
Chicago Gandil up.. Gandil singled

past Fletcher. Weaver up.' Strike
one. W'eaver hit into a double plav.
Herzog to Fletcher to Holke. Schalk
up. Ball one. ' Ball two. Strike one.
Strike two. Ball three. Schalk
singled over second after the count
was three and two. It was Schalk's
second hit Faber up. Strike one.
Schupp tossed out Faber. No runs,
two hits, no errors.
. New York Fletcherip. Fletcher
singled sharply past Collins. Robert-
son up. McGraw came in and gave
Robertson some instructions. - Strike
one. Robertson bunted safely,
Fletcher moving on to second. Holke
up. Holke also bunted safely and
bases were filled. On Holke's bunt
Faber took the ball and smarted to
throw to third, but no one was there.
Rariden up. Ball one. Ball two. Foul,
strike one. Rariden hit injo a double
play, Faber to Schalk to Gandil.

j ae Giants went to bat in the eighth.
y,urns fanned, but Captain Herzog

lashed a single to center and for the
jkond time in the game, Kauff found
i ball to his liking and sent it sail-- f
!g away for another home run. This

' ine he hooked the ball toward- - right
ld and the sphere dropped leisurely

n'ito the grandstand back of first base,
bile Kauff trotted around the base,
jed to duplicate Kauri's hit but the
."St , he could do wSI a triple to

: nter and he was caught flat footed
, r the plate, when Fletcher missed
f ) ball on an .attempted "squeeze
' 4y." ,
i i Fans Seven Batters. ' -

! I During the game Schupp pitched
' i total of 123 deliveries, of which
"

srty-fiv- e were strikes, fifteen foul
" and forty balls.. Eight others
' 're fouled, eighteen field outs and

fut clean hits. He fanned seven bat--

Bowlwa at Fremont Hat Vp.
Fremont. Neb., Oct. 11. (Special Tele-

gram.) Six teams have lined up (or the
City league bowling ichedule. which will
(tart next week. The numbers of teams
was reduced from eight to six. as a result

CREIGHTON
Creighton Field,

Saturday, Oct. 13th.

Reserved Seats on
Sale at Beaton's and .

Burgess-Nas- h Co.

Ball one. Schupp had pleaty of speed
and kept the ball low. Foul, strike
one.: Schupp tossed out Gandil.
Weaver up. Strike one. . Ball one.
Foul, strike two. Weaver fished for
Schupp's high .curves and was a
strikeout victim. . No runs, no hits,

v-no errors.
New York Zimmerman up. Strike

one. Eddie Collins threw out Zim-
merman. Fletcher up. - Foul, strike
one. Foul, strike t wo. . MeMullin
threw out Fletcher. Robertson up.
He came in for a good hand from the
crowd. Foul, strike one. Strike two.

runs, no hits, no errors. .
. ;

- Fourth Inning.
"

Chicago Eddie Collins up. Eddie
Collins got a double past third. Jack-
son up. Foul. Strike one. Rariden
tried to pick off Eddie Collins at sec-
ond. Strike two. Ball two. Jackson
lofted to"" Herzog. Felsch up Ball
one. Strike ' one. Ball two. Ball
hree. Foul. Strike two. Eddie Col-
lins was picked off by Schupp, the
play being Schupp to Herzog to Zim-
merman. Felsch struck out and the
stands were in an upjoar. No runs,

ot the draft calling several followers of
tne ten-pi- n game. Fremont Candy
Kitchen team, champion of Nebraska, wilt
go to Des Moines to take cart In the mid- -
season bowling tournament.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
to Success.


